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May 12, 2020 war machines paid by zealot 
brainwashed apathy taxpayers.  Who benefits?  
Only the Lucifer elites. Free

 https://youtu.be/pcmCx7ZlixE. USA Navy war arsenal drains trillions of 
$$ and megs trillions of manhours out of all world economies. 

Who will call GEORGIA GOV KEMP today.  We went also to his offices 
dec 2018 on same terrorist issues.  Show him that his very own GBI 
Director Berry VIC (truly SIC) Reynolds is a true criminal working with 
cyber crime terrorists Robert Dee Rose seen by world 
client3635.wixsite.com/manhuntall past 10 years. Includes easy to 
convict fired DOJ Attorney General Sally Q Yates now at 
sYates@kslaw.com Atlanta GA tied to Atty Alexander cyclone COVEY 
also member of Illuminati Illumi-Corp.com AGILELAW.com cyber terrorist 
cell who also personally knows Keith Brent Duncan already out $100 
million USD record bounty reward on ROSE head and millions of USD on 
VIC, CYCLONE, Sally YATES heads for TRUMP, KEMP, SolutionMilitary to 
put +125 named persons in hell Prison and death Row for infiltrating 
OUR gov databases, OUR banking and stock market databases, and 
bringing OUR judicial financial systems to the old NEW WORLD ORDER 
named corporate executives in NYC, Atlanta GA, Charlotte NC, 
Birmingham AL, Zurich Switzerland, Milan Italy all top banking crime 
centers committing treason, espionage, sedition(overthrow of OUR 
GOVERNMENTS) and internal sabotage of OUR military and total 
economy,.  All based in true reality that keith duncan is 100% victim of 
murder for hire conspiracies and result destruction of over $500 million 
USD net value of anti all-crime methodology to unify all of mankind, 
UNIocracy,org is the only method to free our spiritual souls from those 
known as LUCIFER criminal ruling elites.m call them anything you want, 
CALLING THEM OUT is the only way to ensure we the free will people 
know HOW TO OWN and CONTROL ALL of our GODS loaned borrowed 
client3635.wixsite.com/earthFirst resources.    CREATORKEITH.space 

https://youtu.be/pcmCx7ZlixE


shows 7.8 billion OUR people how to overthrow anyone who violates any 
law using solutionJudge SolutionMilitary,WorldshoolFind 
TURNOFFLights.space SolutionHousing + 20 other centerstone systems 
all cross referenced on YouTube.com search Builtbykeith,  then 
IseeStand , then Phonecradle that are all,UNIVERSAL stabilizer 
ministries from saintKeith duncan.  Stranded in manila for 4.5 years now 
based on Rose and LUCIFER agenda that already controls everyone. csll 
US and all world presidents as the Most desdlymDEADLINE is Now June 
1, 2020.

100% true reality for 12 years.  ROSE recruited me to be his top INTL 
cyber criminal terrorist. TRUE. Knowing I was top in HOW to create any 
computer system at any level, he attempted to blackmail extort me back 
dec 2007 when I refused to do anything illegal including when he asked 
me to sign HIS name on company account payables BANK checks. Then 
He and terrorist wife AMY ROSE could claim I cyber FORGED HIS NAME 
= ID THEFT.  Once he cyber hack tracked my every call, visit, and move 
to turnover everything to Atlanta based police, +10 lawyers, IRS, Fbi, AG 
USMarshalls from 2009 forward, then Military Sept 25, 2011, ROSe and 
his cybercrime terrorist elite group had only TWO recourses.  MURDER 
me outright, or pay off USA GOV to do it by forging each and every one 
of the documents I smuggle collected from nov 2007 to day.  Everyday I 
review MORE felony crime evident of who is tied to ROSE.  All the dead 
silence shows NO ONE CARES about anything but themselves and the 
MONEY of others.    Who do you know to call keith and his ten 
thousands of Atlanta GA and world celebrities who personally know 
keith as a walking most humble waiting saint apostle of GOD....  anyone 
left behind at all????


